Able Seaman William McNeilly, 25, is today in
military custody for blowing the whistle on the
safety failings of the UK's nuclear submarines.
His claims have been supported by another ex
crew member.
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The litany of safety and security failings in the
McNeilly report included, among others:
* ID cards were rarely checked
* Bags and equipment from contractors and crew
not searched and left near nuclear missiles
* Nuclear missile compartment used as a gym
* High humidity levels in nuclear reactors – with
water dripping onto electrics
* Unauthorised access to Top Secret information,
including navigation information
* David Cameron and top brass kept in the dark
about poor practices and conditions
* Exam results made up in crucial crew tests
* Missile launch tests failed
* High risk of nuclear explosion from malpractice
or terrorist infiltration.
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Petition for his release  chn.ge/1L1u97F
See full dossier: wikileaks.org/tridentsafety/
Get involved: yorkshirecnd.org.uk/join
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